
a beautiful setting for your wedding
LOSELEY PARK



memories are made of this



Steeped in a history stretching back over more than 500 years and 

displaying a grace and tranquillity second to none, Loseley Park is a 

magical setting for the perfect wedding.

Every aspect of Loseley Park is tailor-made to make your day special.  

Whether you want an intimate or a grand celebration, Loseley Park 

has the unique character from which beautiful memories are made.  

When you hold your marriage celebrations here, Loseley House and 

gardens are yours to enjoy, from the elegant drawing room for small 

gatherings, to the jewel of the house – the panelled Great Hall, a 

magnificent backdrop for larger ceremonies.

The 17th century Tithe Barn is perfect for sunny summer receptions, 

when guests can enjoy the lovely terrace outside the French doors, 

with views of the majestic cedar tree and sweeping lawns, or winter 

candlelit celebrations when a warm and friendly atmosphere prevails.

Combining a wealth of character and history in the house and the 

stunning grounds and gardens, Loseley Park remains a family home 

and everyone is our special guest to enjoy our warm hospitality.  

We are committed to making your wedding a day that you and 

your guests will remember and cherish for many years to come.   

Welcome to Loseley Park.

a special welcome



With its history, fine works of art and stunning architecture, Loseley House 

is a unique and romantic setting for your special day. We are licensed 

to hold civil ceremonies for up to 100 guests, and should you wish for 

a blessing following the ceremony, this can take place in the Great Hall 

or in the lovely Chapel, which is a short distance from the Tithe Barn.   

For small, intimate ceremonies, the Drawing Room is an oasis of elegant 

tranquillity, but for more grand occasions, the Great Hall is the lavish 

and spectacular heart of Loseley Park. With a wealth of character and 

atmosphere, including intricate panelling from Henry VIII’s Nonsuch Palace. 

Carvings by Grinling Gibbons, a minstrel’s gallery and all watched over by 

royal and family portraits, the Great Hall provides a magnificent backdrop 

for a ceremony that guests will remember for years to come.

Whether you choose an intimate or grand occasion, we will ensure 

that you have the wedding you desire. Our Wedding Co-ordinators and 

Catering Team will guide you through the process from start to finish and 

be unobtrusively on hand during your special day to ensure that every 

detail is attended to.

the great hall and drawing room



romance and grandeur 



beauty and romance 



Our walled garden is based on a design by Gertrude Jekyll. A delight in 

all seasons, perfect for reception drinks and a beautiful backdrop for 

your wedding photographs. 

At its most spectacular during spring and summer, the garden is a 

patchwork of different personalities. Lose yourself in the maze of 

pathways and hidden corners; stroll hand-in-hand under the vine 

walk; dally by the sparkling fountain or breathe in the perfumes of 

a thousand blooms. The Rose Garden, the Flower Garden, the White  

Garden and the Herb Garden are waiting for you and your guests  

to explore. All enclosed by an ancient wall as old as the house itself.

When you hold your wedding with us, we welcome you to the gardens as 

well as the house. They are yours to roam and explore; acres of parkland 

for those madcap games of French cricket; thousands of plantings for 

the gardeners amongst your guests and miles of paths to wander. 

This is your wedding and these are your gardens. 

the walled gardens

beauty and romance 



The 17th century Tithe Barn is a spectacular and yet intimate space  

that can accommodate up to 140 guests or up to 400 using additional  

marquees. The Barn is licensed for ceremonies and also ideal for  

your reception. With graceful proportions and crowned by ancient oak 

beams that still bear the marks of the original carpenters, the Tithe 

Barn’s neutral backdrop is perfect for decorating with flowers and 

lighting to suit your wedding theme and colours. 

It is a place for celebration in all seasons. During long summer 

evenings it’s an airy, magical space for that first dance. In winters, 

brilliant with frost, its intimacy is just right for leisurely conversation 

over a warming mulled wine. 

The Tithe Barn is tailor-made for dining and laughter, a perfect place 

for your first celebration of the rest of your lives together.

the tithe barn



taste and elegance 



fine dining



Caper and Berry are the exclusive caterers at Loseley Park.  

They understand that each wedding is special and unique and their 

team of chefs can create personal and bespoke menus taking prime 

local, seasonal produce and designing mouth watering, imaginative 

dishes that will make sure your day is one to remember.

They are delighted to cater for your guests with special diets and take 

pride in their ability to be innovative with everything they serve. 

Whatever you choose, you can be sure that the food, wine and service 

will be of the highest standards.

the wedding breakfast

fine dining Tel: +44 (0)1483 457103   Email: loseley@caperandberry.co.uk



 

Loseley Park is situated just south of Guildford, 7 miles south of 

the M25. By road - access is off the B3000, which links the A3100 

(Guildford to Godalming road) with the A31 (Hogs Back) via the  

A3 (London-Portsmouth road). By rail - the nearest main station is 

Guildford (approx. 3 miles). By air - Heathrow and Gatwick are both 

within 45 minutes.

the finer details
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The Estate Offices, Loseley Park, Guildford, Surrey GU3 1HS
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